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-nevab, 19 miles from Chartres, where 
machine No. 248, driven by M. Porter, 
was overturned at a railroad crossing 
and took Are. The chauffeur was 
caught underneath the automobile and 
burned to death, whi)e two soldiers 
and a child were killed. A Chauffeur 
was badly Injured by an accident to 
his motor ear near Angouleme.

A woman crossing the road In the 
neighborhood of Ablls was run over 
by one of the competing cars and "kill-

FRIGHTFUL ш StA DANGEROUS 
LAUNATIO CAUGHT

DISASTROUS FIRE 
AT SALISBURY.

SIX KILLED. - '

ACCIDENTS. і♦ ♦
Ш ШЙ

■

Two Were Fatally and Ten 
Severely Injured,

We have just opened a large lot of Men‘s Sample Suits 
which were bought at a special cut price. We give otir cus
tomers the benefit of this deal.
THE SPECIAL PRICES ARE: $6.00, Г.50, 8.50, 8.Г5 

and 10.00
These Suits are from $1.50 to $2.00 below tie usual sell

ing price and are going out quickly. V

••W- ■ ♦ ♦

Peris-Madrid Automobile 
Race a Race With 

Death.

Said He Came Here to 
Commit Suicide.

■-a ed. Brother of Dr. Geo. Parkin 
* Heavy Іож.

Mr. Stead and hie chauffeur, who 
were first reported to have been killed, 
are still ally*. It seems that -their 
automobile collided " with another car 
with which Mr. Stead had been racing, 
for several kilometres, wheel to wheel, 
and was completely overturned In. a 
ditch near Monthly on. Mr. Stead was 
caught under the machine, while his 
chauffeur was hurled to a distance of 
thirty feet and had hie head and body 
badly cut. Mr. Stead was conscious 
when he was picked up, hut complain
ed of suffering great pate. He was 
conveyed to the nearest farm. It is 
Stated that Louie Renault’s automobile 
attained at Beuordlniere, between 
Charters afid Bonnevaj, a maximum 
Speed of 88 8-4 mllee per hour.

PARIS, May 24.—It le reported that 
the Spanish government has also for
bidden the continuance of the races 
on Spanish territory.

-
-
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By an Automobile Race hi France— 

A Carefully Revised List of 

the Casualties.

♦ 4 ♦ 4 V

Endorsed By City Clergymen He 

Went to first Class Hotel—AF- 

rest Ordered from Montreal.

House and Two Barns With Horses 

and Cattle" Burned—Grist Mill 

and Tannery Cone—No

*TAILORING ап*Р*рТШДО,
• ** WO* Street, Wjwto,^ »J* N. HARVEY

Several Persons Killed and Мару 

Others tarred—Bordeaux In Mourn

ing ~ Spanish Government Has 

Stopped the Event.
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$2.006.000 DUG 
UP ON A FARM.

A CLOUDBURSTPARIS, May 25,—It is BOW possibtil 
to assume from , the many reports 
along thp route of the first stage of 
the Parish - Madrid automobile race a 
complete list of, the casualties. This 
shows six persons

WfJaS■
♦ *

hsSf«- 1George V. Simpson, aged 28, a Mont
real man of good appearance, occupies 
a cell to the central police station, 
where he Is held by orders from rela
tives to Montreal, who declare him a 
dangerous lunatic.

Simpson arrived here Saturday by 
rati,- and at once called upon a promi
nent clergyman, to whom he represent
ed that he had lost his pocketbook with 
«U1 Its contents. Simpson’s representa
tions to the reverend gentleman were 
of sufficient avail to secure for hltn a 
letter from the clergyman to a first- 
class hotel, wherein the latter under
took to become re 
board of the young 
matoed at the house. On reaching the 
hotel Simpson, sent a telegram to Rev. 
B. McManus of Montreal, stating that 
he was in' St John and at the hotel at 
which he stopped.

Later on the hotel proprietor received 
a despatch from Rev. Mr. McManus, 
Informing him that Simpson was a 
dangerous lunatic who had recently 
escaped from an asylum up there. The 
gentleman directed that ’Simpson he 
handed over to the police for safe kepe- 
Ing. Chief of Police Clark wüs also 
asked to look after the yonng man by 
Mr. McManus.

Late Saturday night two policemen 
visited the hotel, and with the assist
ance of the long-headed clerk Simpson 
was landed in the police station wlth- 

yont knowing where he was taken. As 
a matter of fact, the clerk gave the 
man to understand that he was being 
taken to the residence of the St. John 
clergyman Who bad befriended him. 
When the police called at the hotel 
Simpson was to bed, but he willingly 
got up. and'dressed when told by the 
clerk of the house that the minister 
was anxious to have him call.

SimpeOn told a bell boy in,the hotel 
that he had ceme down here to suicide. 
Pew of the, guests' knew there was 
such a. man in the hotel Saturday, and

Rev. Mr- McManus Was an uncle. While 
In conversation With a man In the 
hotel, Simpson said he had walked 20 
mHes on his way here from Montreal. 
Chief Clark was Informed by wire yes
terday that an officer would leave 
Montre»! last night for this city to 
take charge of the Insane man.

Struck West of Ш, 
Oklahoma, While People

■ killed, two so dan
gerously injured that they may die and 
ten seriously Injured. -A carefully re
vised list of the casualties follows:

Dead: Pierre RoderA, Mr. Barrow’s 
machinist, collision with a tree near 
Libourne; Nixon, Mr. Porter’s machin
ist, burned under automobile ; Nor
mand, M. Tourand’e machinist, at An
gouleme; Dupuy, soldier, at Angoul
eme; CStillon, cyclist, at Angouleme;

SALISBURY, May «—One of the 
most dlsastrpus fires that ever occurred 
to this vicjntty broke put early Satur
day evening, and to an incredibly short 
time totally consumed a grist mill and 
tannery owned by Albert Price, and a 
house and two barns, with horses, cat
tle and farm implements, belonging to 
Watson Parkin. Neither man held 
any Insurance, y-'1 ' ;

About 6 o’clock Saturday afternoon unknown peasant woman, at Ablls.
Injured: Mr. Barrow, pelvis and 

- tthigh broken; .amputation of leg ex. 
beeted; Marcel Denaute, injured about 
body and head; L. Porter, cut and 
brulâed; Mr. Stead, overturned, badly 
injured; Mr. Stead’s machinist, head 
out open; Leans, champion cyclist, 
broken knee cap; George S. Richard, 
chest crushed and ribs broken; Henry 
^eannot, Richard’s machinist, should
er ««stored; B. Chord, head cut open; 
Tourand, Severely bruised; CAston 
Raffet, boy, fractured skull, leg and 
arm broken; Marcel Renault’s ma
chinist, severely bruised.

Some miraculous escapes have been 
reported. M. Terry's machine was 
burned at Coignteres, but he and bis 
machinist were uninjured.

M. Rodolphe Daraene and his

• ♦*BRAKEMAN KILLEDPARIS, May 24,—The first stage to 
the Parie-Madrid automobole race from
Versailles to Bordeaux, 843 miles, fin- - . , _ ,
lehed at noon today, when Louis Ren- AM Three others Seriously Injured 
ault dashed at a furious pace Що' " '
Bordeaux, having made a record run “У LOCOmotiVC Explosion, 
ol eight honre and twenty-seven min
utée. An hour later M. Gabriel ar
rived with a etui better record of eight 
hours and seven minutes. It Is esti
mated from toe times made that these 
automobiles covered 62 miles an hour 
en the road outside the cities. 1 

These victories, however, were cloud
ed by a series of accidents, having to 
one case at least, a fatal result Two 
cars were wrecked, and Marcel Ren
ault the winner of the Pgrto-Vienna 
race last year, Lorraine Barrows, a 
very well known automoblllst and 
Renault’s chauffer were seriously If 
not fatally Injured, while Barrows’ 
chauffeur was Hllefl. A serious acci
dent occurred Bear Angouleme, In 
which the two occupants of an automo
bile, toe owner of which Is not yet 
known, were seriously injured and two 
spectators were killed.

Versailles passed a night of wild ex
citement. It Is estimated that 100,000 
persons crowded' into the little town to 
witness be start ot he. race. Soldiers 
with fixed bayonets lined the track for 
some distancé from Versailles. A, bomb 
was exploded at 3.36 a. m. as a signal 

ready, and immediately Chartes 
Jarrott’s car drew into place. Another 
bomb was fired at à quarter to four for 
the start, and then the enormous ma
chine shot Yorwkrt amid toe shouts of 
the thousands of spectators. The other 
cars followed In quick succession.
Mme. De Cast, the sole female com-

pate In tie present contest. Her mai 
chine was decked with flowers sad her 
departure Was the signal tor a great 
ovation. She made a splendid run, 
pasting five of her competitors before 
reaching Chartres. The crowd around 
Mr. Vanderbilt’s machine prevented 
him from reaching the starting line to 
time, end he was 
controversy with
starting two minutes late. The last 
departure was at » quarter to seven 
this morning.

During the afternoon word of the ac
cidents began to arrive and cast a 
cloud bver to*- event. A despatch 
from Bordeaux announced that Lor
raine Barrows had met with a shock
ing accident near Libourne, 17 miles 
from Bordeaux, at a quarter to two 
this afternoon. Mr. Barrows had tried 
to avoid a dog which was crossing 
track and his monster, No. 6 In 
race, struck a tree with terrifie farce.
His chauffeur was killed outright.
Barrows himself was picked up un
conscious, but still breathing, and, was 
taken to a hospital, where Ms condi
tion was declared .to be critical. His 
car was dashed tsrpieces.
Shortly afterwards news came that 

Marcel Renault Had been overturned 
In a deep ditch betide the road near 
Couhe, a miles from Potetlerg, and 
that he was dangerously injured. Late 
to the afternoon an unconfirmed re
port came from Bordeaux that a seri
ous accident had occurred near An
gouleme, , two occupants of an auto
mobile being thrown out and Injured 
and two spectators killed. No naine 
or details was given. , . .

Despatches from points along the 
course add to the list of fatalities and 
accidents.

The most terrible occurred near Bon-

Stranger Unearths a Vast 
Treasure in Western 

Oklahoma.

Slept. m

♦ m
DRIB, Pa, May 24,—While passing 

May’s siding on the hill about 
miles west of Katoe today, the 
on one of the locomotives pushing a 
Philadelphia & Brie freight train 
ploded, killing John Crane, brakeman, 
and injuring four others, three per
haps fatally. The disaster was an un
usual one, inasmuch as the train was 
running at the time and also because 
the crown sheet of the exploded boiler 
was blown clear through the caboose, 
splitting ' It In two and completely 
wrecking It. The Injured, except the 
engineer and fireman, were in the 
caboose. The Injured: Charles Owens, 
conductor on freight, will die; Henry

Bank of Water two Feet Wide Swept 

Away Everything Before tt~ 

One Hundred Houses

ble for the 
while he. re-

toe roof of Price’s grist mill eaught 
from a spath from the chimney. Fan 
ned by a strong northeasterly gale, the 
flames spread rapidly. A man on a 
bicycle quickly summoned help from 
Salisbury, about a quarter of a mile 
away, but before the bucket brigade 
arrived the bias* Wee not only ip com
plete control of a tannery adjoining 
the grist njhl, bjit had leaped across 
an intervening space of about one 
hundred .yards'and seized the house 

bams df Watson Parkin. All ef- 
made to save these were taavtil- 

and to about half an hour every-

So fierce were toe flames that the oc
cupants of the house could save noth
ing but tbéir clothing. In the bams 
were two fine horses, eight head of 
cattle, sixteen pigs and al Mr. Par
kin’s farm Implements. It was Impos
sible to save any of them. Mr. Parkin 
is a brother of Dr. Geo. R. Parkin, the 
famous educationalist, who is how en
gaged to «ranging the details of the 
Cecil ithodes bxford scholarships. It 
Is understood that Dr. Parkin only 
recently paid off a heavy mortgage 
reetias on the place.

Great sympathy to 'felt for Mr. Price,

♦ 4ex-

He № the Farmer $200,000- 

Broogbt a Map Along With Him-
.

Щ

і I* m -t
The Money Said to Have Gome 
From Mexico. ; *

♦ ♦

ENID, Okla., May 24.—Hundreds of 
persons were rendered homeless and 
property damage to the extent of $300,- 
000 was done to the Bold Bottoms alone 
by a cloudburst that struck west, of A, ~ __
this city at midnight last night. The CHICAGO, May 23.—A despatch to 
aggregate damage probably will be the Chronicle fty>m Guthrie, Okla, says: 
much higher,on account of losses sue- "The finding of $2,000,000 buried trea- 
tained between Enid and the seat of ,are 1® reported from Vising, a small 
the storm. A hank of water three feet town located on the Salt Fork river, In 

ma- .high and 200 feet wide swept down western Oklahoma. The treasure was 
chinlst were thrown out near Bor- through the bottoms at midnight, unearthed on the farm of Charte* Mor- 
■deaux and were practically unhurt, carrying houses and everything before Mnd. whB gav* hie consent to a mys- 
though the' car was destroyed. ' It. It came upon Bold without warn- tarious stranger digging On his land,

Loiiie Renault telegraphed as foi- tag while most of Its citizens . were Provided he would give Morland oefc- 
Iows tonight: “Marcel Is better, asleep. Within a few minutes a hnn- 
Bringing him to Parts tonight. Deny dred houses were partly of completely 
report of Ms death officially.’’ submerged. Rescuers went to work

Bordeaux reports that many of the Immediately tod all night labored to 
competitors, Including M. Charron, M. save persons from .perilous positions.
TheHler and M. Pasnr desired to toby lost everything tW possessed, 
abandon the race, but others Insist- The means ter relieving distress are

«r*S№8i 5 "*$&*■ ш- w ш»

the Spanish government been the heaviest to the history of 
later forbade the race and thus com- Oklahoma, and indications art that 
tolled its complete abandonment. 1 more will follow. Reports of losses to 

The manufacturers have agreed that the country west of Enid are meagre, 
as a road race Is impossible, the meet- but It is believed that heavy damage 
tog will be resumed within a closed was done.
course. ■ x GDRTHRXB, Okla., May 24,—Btoly

Midnight—A late despatch from Bor- today this vicinity was visited by an- 
deaux adds another terrible accident other deluge of rain, making the 24th 
to the long list of casualties Mme. consecutive day of rain.
Chayaaaa, accompanied by her hue- GUTHRIE, Okla., May 24,—A tor- 
band, both riding bicycles, were nado struck Foss, a town of too to- 
watching , the passing automobiles at habitants on Choctaw, Oklahoma and 
St. Andre \De Cubzac, 12 miles from Gulf railway In Western Oklahoma,
Bordeaux, when a horse, frightened early today, destroying 18 residences 
by the noise, bolted and overturned and Wrecking many outhouses. Throe 
the lady, who fell under a racing au- persons were killed and a number ln- 
tomoblle. Both her legs were cut off lured, 
and the hopes of saving her life are 
slight.

and
fori* іGardner, flagman, will die; he was 

blown through the side of the .ca
boose and found In a field some dist
ance from the wreck. W. J. Swartz- 
fager, engineer; may die. ' Peter Cross- 
man, fireman; not badly hurt.

*•♦ . ■ÆV> <in& w
thing was

1
WOODSTOCK.

■
-to get

Narrowly Escaped a Big Blaze 
from Forest Fires. tenth of the treasure. The stranger 

taunedlatley disappeared after paying 
Morland Омели. . .ці

“H* rame Into this district recently 
sad brought a map describing the tora- 
tien of the tressere.

;;

■ «і
WOODSTOCK, toy ».—There was 

a good deal ef anxiety this aftérnooh 
When it was found that, are had got

« nJSVTKS
Connell street. The wind was blowing 
furiously dfa-eetly on the town, and had 
the fire got any considerable headway 
the result might have been most dto- 
astrons. The firemen got on the scene 
quickly tod after a hard and stubborn 
fight put the fire out At one time It 
looked very much as if it might get 
beyond their control, but fortunately 
this was not the case. The fire was 
probably set accidentally by some 
youngsters'or by a tramp. Everything 
Is very dry in the woods now, and un- 

. less , rain soon comes there must be 
-much damage.

■à
I “A walnut box wag struck

Fbrk have been rite for years In 
era Oklahoma. The treasure was sup
posed to hare been buried by a bud . 
of American soldiers during the Mexi
can war. ■ . •-* /'

“The story is that Washington Lind
say, « private to the 13th OMo infantry, 
with U-ot his companions, became de
tached from his regiment and fell In 
with friendly Indiana From the In- 

they learned of much wealth se
creted by them and guarded from the 
vklteA The U soldiers secured some 
of the treasure and started for the 
east with three Spanish wagons laden 
with wealth. They were overtaken by'

Lind-

îSas
'of mortgaging his farm to tpiy machin
ery for the mill, which Is now a total 
loss.

head the
- resume it « 
possible, but

has

OTTAWA,
vaIher delayed by a 

i" Judges, finally Grand Tnmk Pacific Wffl Start 
Business on Wednesday.

I
CALAIS.

«

T \
OTTAWA, May «.—Empire Day was 

generally observed as a* holiday, «JI 
places of business and Industrial estab
lishments being closed. It was an un
usually quiet celebration. The usual 
din of fire crackers was wanting. 
Owing to the continued dry weather 
and because ter the recent flye scare 
tile civic authorities rigidly tabooed 
fireworks.

Tomorrow morning the legislators 
wiU mostly have returned from their 
vacation and business will btr'resumed 
In the railway committee at 10.30, 
when the Canadian Northern Pacific 
bill will he again taken up. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific will resume Its work on 
Wednesday.

Lumber Mffls All Closed bat One 
for Lack of Logs.

Mi
«nr

Indians and a battleFATAL THUNDER STORM. 4
prised of the approach of tile Indians,

8T. MARTINB.
On Friday evening at Tynemouth 

Creek church a very successful con
cert was given by the pupils of the 
public school under the leadership and 
tralnjhg of Miss N. Sharpe, teacher, 

ollowing programme was carried 
Sang, We are bearing the flag, 

recitation, Annie Parker; recitation 
tod song, Spring Calls io Flowers, 0 
pupils; recitation, Which One, NelUe 
Barker; dialogue. “Personating aid
ers," Amy Loughrey and Annie Park
er; song, Can You Count the Stars; 
recitation, Beulah Loughrey; reading, 
Jennie Parker; song. Flower Dances; 
recitation, Harry Parker; recitation, 
to cdncert, 3 pupils; solo. Rev. D. 
Stewart, song; Field flowers; reading, 
Miss Sharp; recitation, Amy Tough- 
rey; song, Robins Сотає; dialogue. 7 
pupils; recitation, Nlffik School, Dun
can Loughrey; BongWfJprtog Voices : 
dialogue. Art Critics; song. The Vio
lets; God Save the King. The pro
ceeds go toward the school Improve
ment fund.

Early Sunday morning at the resi
dence of Ms daughter, Mrà C. F. 
Black, James McEwen died at the ad
vanced age of 87 years and 7 months. 
Mr., McBTwen had been 111 for some 
time and his death was not wholly 
unSBSBMd. Mis removal win be a 
deep., lew to the loving daughter who 
se tenderly cared for her aged tether. 
His remains will be taken on Tuesday 
morning to TJphara, for Interment 
Reside Mrs. Blade he leaves a son, 
George, who also resides In Bt. Mar-

РіТТЮтаЮ. Pa., May 24.-A terri
fic thunder storm, accompanied by a 
high wind, struck this section this af
ternoon and besides killing one man 
did considerable property damage. 
Milton W. Robinson, a resident of 
Weft Pittsburg, sought shelter from 
the dreacMng rain under a Mg ash 
tree. He had been there but a mo
ment when lightning struck the tree, 
literally tearing It to pieces and kill
ing Robinson. At 2 o’clock lightning 
struck a street car on the McKees 7 
port branch of the Pittsburg Railway 
Co. sad caused a panic among tbs

яCALAIS, Me., May 28,—The lumber 
mills of the St Своїх, with the excep
tion of James Murchle & Sons, are 
idle and will remain so for several 
weeks, the supply of old logs having 
been exhausted. Murcpie & Sons have 
sufficient logs on hand to continue 
operations for a week or ten days 
longer. When they too will be com
pelled to suspend until the driyp* 
come to, which will be in three weeks. 
Débets and Grand Lake logs are all 
Into the stream, and the only boom 
back Is the Scraggly lake logs which 
are to Junior lake. Thfe corporation 
drive through Grand Laite stream Is 
expected to start Monday. The little 
river, Musquash and Clifford logs are 
all In Long and Lewey’s lakes. The 
corporation will commence sluicing 
them on Monday, and will probably 
start a rear from them on Wednesday: 
The corporation expect to start a rear- 
on Tuesday from the mouth of Ca- 
nooee, and drive the logs on the Bast 
Branch from there down to Grand 
Fails, and from there to with the 
Princeton loga The logs should reach 
MiUtown In less than three weeks. The 
Monument brook and Grand lake logs 
are to Bastern Grand lake. The La- 
coot logs are out to Sped Anic lake. The 
Little Digdtquash logs toe in Second 
»nd Third lake* It will probably be 
the first of Jtily before the corporation 
will start a drive from Vanceboro,

the soldiers had buried the treasure.

a Lindsay was picked up by a sever 
ment train and take» back* to OMo.”

-IN. MACEDONIA.

-ÏSLONDON, May 26,—Whether the 
International automobile race for the 
James Gordon-Bennett cup, which Wàs 
to be run to Ireland on July 3, will be 
held now, to view of the disastrous 
end to the Paris-Madrid contest, is 
anxiously discussed: on all sides, 
committee of the British Automobile 
Club has Issued a statement explain- 

' tag the different conditions and point
ing 'out that there will be only twelve 
competitors to the Irish contest, while 
7,000 constabulary, assisted by troops 
and the race officials, will keep the 
course, a man* being stationed every- 
hundred yards. Then all the twelve 
cars will be of approximately the same 
speed, thus to a great extent avoiding 
the constant passing and repassing 
which was a characteristic of the 
Paris-Madrid race.

It tirnot considered likely that the 
parliamentary sanction given to the 
Irish contest will be revoked now. 
But there Is no doubt In the future 
such sanctions for motor races, will be 

difficult to obtain.

The Turks Wipe Out a Village and 
Kill Revolutionists.

• LONDON, May 25.—The Sofia corre
spondent of the Morning Leader tele
graphs that the Macedonia committee

The f 
out:

The

reports that the Turks have burned
tke village of Banltsi, near Seres. Only 
48 of the 600 Inhabitants escaped aad 
many women and girls were outraged 
and murdered tod their bodies cast In
to the water. .

SALONIOA, Turkey, May 24.—The 
revolutionary btod of nineteen men. 
headed by the Macedonian Wader, 
Svetkoff, against which the Turkish 
troops were fighting all day near the 
Bulgarian village of Mogil, six mîtes 
north ef Monistic, was finally surround
ed and destroyed. The fight was a pro
longed one and Svetkoff, 13 of his men 
tod six villagers were tolled. The 
Turkish loss was trifling. Terror pre
vails to Mon astir and the consuls pro
pose to ask for foreign gutods.

VfflNNA, May 26.—It is reported that 
the Bulgarian government has present
ed a note to Austria, Russia sad 
France announcing its Intention of ask
ing their support towards the conclus
ion ef sa agreement with Turkey re
tarding Macedonia.

LONDON, May «.-The Sofia corres
ponded! t ef the Times says negotia
tions between Bulgaria and Turkey 
have opened favorably to that city. It 
Is evident, he adds, that there is a 
slackening to the struggle in Mae*- 
doais, but fighting Is reported from 
the districts of Kltehevo and Nevrekop, 
wftsre several villages toe blockaded. 
Macedonian circles Ш Sofia are dispos
ed j» await the result of the recent

KING EDWARD'S THANKS
passengers, many of the men Jumping
from the oar as It sped down the 
hill. Three of them were badly bruis
ed tod one man who fell on his head, 
is perhaps fatally hurt. The women 
passengers tried to Jump, but wore

To the Royal Society of Canada for 
j g Its Congratulatory Message. /

0

OTTAWA, May 26,—At Its meeting 
hers last week the Royal Society of 
Canada sent a message of congratula
tion to King Edward. Today Sir James 
Greet received the following reply 
from Bis Majesty's secretary:

"LONDON. May 86i-t have had the 
honor of submitting your telegram to 
the King, and I 
Majesty to express his warm thanks 
to the members of the Secretary for 
their loyal congratulations.

alimenta are eulckly relieved by VspfrCreeo- 
Чше tablets, ten cents per box. AUdrassifta

-

KNAPSACK SPRAY PUMPS,
Ш Patent feator. For Orchard, Vineyard or General Use.

-more

РДШВ. May 25.—W. K. Vtoderbnt, 
Jr., bad a damaged cylinder and could 
not proceed. J. B. Worden, who ar
rived fifth at Bordeaux, Is the only 
American remaining in the contest.

The speed limitations which have 
,now been fixed by the French and 
Spanish governments will put an end 
to any chance of fast time being made 
between Bordeaux and Madrid, and 
the balance of the race win be run un
der tourist conditions.

Clarence, Moore of Washington, the 
whip and authority on sports, gives a 
graphic description of the terrifie speed 
'of the racers. He saw Jarrott ap
proaching at lightning speed. A huge 
black mastiff goTright in the path. Jar
rott realized that to try to avoid the 
dog would throw hie ear against a tree, 
tod he st**rtd directly for the dog. He 
struck the dog squarely and It -was 
pinned In front of the automobile for 
half a minute and then dropped to the 
ground between the wheels. Mr. Moore 
tod others examined the carcase of the 
dog and found that there was noil s 

VIENNA, May 26,—About 160 Mace- bone left to Its body ever two Inches 
donlan Insurgents were tolled at the king.
Vlllege-of Smerdesh, south of the Lake 
of Preeba (which is southwest of Mon- 
astir), May 21, according to a deepatoh 
to the Ni 
tea The

commanded by His

— “(Signed) KNOLL."

CHEAP NOTORIETY.POINT DB BUTE.
Point de Bute did what it could on 

Empire and Victoria days to Inculcate 
grand loygl Canadian sentiment Fri- 

Myrtle Fullerton, 
who has been very successful In the

/
The Tank holds five gal* 

Ions. This is the only 
Knapsack outfit on the mar
ket with an Agitator. It is 

- ao arranged that no water 
can drip on the operator. 
Can be operated by either 
the right or left hand. The 
discharge can be graduated 

1 from a fine spray to a solid 
1 stream, or shut off entirely.

We also have Pumps of 
all kinds for all purposes.

tins.PARIS, May A duel with pistols 
was fought this morning at Vlrtebon, 
near Parla between Prince Radztwin 
an attache of the Russian embassy in 
London, and Count Edward Sisco of 
Noria, an Austrian nobleman, and a 
well known London chib man. The 
duel was the outcome of a quarrel 
over cards, and Count Sjzzo was the 
challenger. Shots were three times 
exchanged at fifteen paces, but neither 
of the duellists Wa a Injured. The prin
cipals were reconciled on the ground.

*w VSHOT IN COLD BLOOD. 
VIENNA, May «.—In an audience 
given to the Ban of Croatia, Count 
Hadervary, Emperor Francis Joseph 
has expressed his approval of the 
measures taken to preserve order, and 
it Is reported he gave the Ban extended 
powers to deal with the situation. The 
Ban has gone to Buda Pest to consult 
with the premier. It Is reported that 
further fatal conflicts occurred to Croa
tia Saturday.'

A pathetic Incident occurred during 
• disturbance at Stedsuse, a station near 
'Agram. On arrival « the gen d’armes 
all the notera fled except roe. Who, 
when challenged, exclaimed, "I am a 
Croat,’ Then,- bearing his

*

m
management ef the day school during
the winter, pot through an excellent 
programme, consisting of readings, re
citations, and music relating to loy
alty and patriotism and love of coun
try. At the dose two of the visitors 
made short address on the same sub
ject.

On Sabbath morning the programme 
published by the Methodist book room 
for Empire day was used to the 
Methodist Sunday school, malting to 
interesting servtee. Rev. Mr. Mar
shall, C. F. MoCresdy and the euper-

i-jff ■

А ВЮ FROST. '

. SSI
LACONIA, N. H„ May «.-The 

Winnepesaukee Valley, as well as the 
whole iftrth county, so ter as heard 
from, was visited with a heavy frost 
last night. The freeze was the most 
extensive known here In years. Ice 
formed as thick as wlndowglaaa, while 
*11 kinds of early vegetation in gar
dens. field crops, etc., were cut down. 
The mercury registered 88 degrees.

m
KILLED 150 INSURGENTS. 1

hethe pupils read Ben Conner's Carna
tion ode. :

HAMILTON STRIKERS. «•wards, if you dare.”
* shot rang out and theHi ' v l

Agents for A. G.Sp:*
from Salon-
had poeses- HAMILTON, Ont. May «.—The 

Sion of quantities of dynamite, sought Journeymen bakers have 
refuge in the village, and were ' ' ■■
by Turkish troops. The fighting lasted frork, which the 
for thirty hours, and ultimately all cede. The union 
the houses were burned or blown up also likely 

dynamite by the Turks. One hun- masters 
dred and fifty bodies were found to the

MNE BURIED IN RUINS. a-iCroat fell dead. v
Ltoge meetings of protest against 

the system of looting in Croatia, at

rents,»>. Sporting and
--*■ ..................— " "£|' 0. J. McCUUY, M. D.

jmm pours-* te U; і te 4; ft* $.

toCHICAGO, May 35.-A railway sup
ply factory at North avenue, west 
48th avenus, collapsed today and nine 
men were burled In the ruins. The 
number of totalities cannot be learn
ed until the debris has been 
away.

Strike on Saturday. They 
masters w 
garment

day the Ban was denounced, have 
n held at Bpatia, Bubasta and else-W. : : Thome & Co.,

42,44,46 Prince Win. street, МягїсШгс, S« St John, N. B.

і mare
to strike on Tuesday, the

by having refused a ten per cent
tod a reduction of five hours

The Norwegian baric Frlthyof, from 
Arendal for Quebec, to ashorecleared ee Mar-ruins. per week.
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U> and penniless. The* 
wen commited in Chris», 
a Christian rabble, sub. 

irtietpated to by Ruseton

ric holocaust which hss
i a populous city Of one
forty, thousand lnhattf- 
fo( redress, -not te the 

>ut the world, but to tore 
l; not to those profeesto* 
t the slaughtered. butH 
ng the reUgtoa of jK 
It Is a crime ц»Ж 

id Christianity
m DISCUSSED. •

days ago we' read V 
ihe humane ukase of 
ndfcated that a new 
dawn upon the Ruse 

: then how has -that : 
is rescrip't been in ter j 
vasions have been in: 
rtles of the Finns; l n*W 
ive been placed upon 808 
pf the Orthodox church; 
ward appropriating Mail* 
l temporarily denied, yet 
ide effectual, and, lastife 
Шве tragedy at Kischfi*.

Russian horrors. Man 
•s we constantly heè»
: standing friendship 66- 
and the United Staàfe 
leath the surface—which 
Y when Russia , Is і 
111 find that underl; 
our naval officers 
irnatlc professions 

be found to a pun 
hostility toward E 
for a moment, see 
it- friendship rests 
r it has been manie6*8?

ferine II. a scheme xrêg 
6 when we were Ip the 
eriod of our revolutloU- 
flving George IIL effee- 
î against us, on condi- 
Engllsh aid Russia in 

Iks upon the Turks. ,,A 
rogramme was that tl^s 
>rca was to be ceded by 
Issia as a station for tins 
p the Mediterranean 
pus for the Insurgea); 
project was drawn tifei 
chief adviser, the lle- 

Potemkin, for present»- 
Itish ambassador at . fljt. 
at through the adrott- 
Panin, Catherine’s iiato- 
n affairs,, who favonfi* 
■alnst the Ekigllsh, this 
rough, thereby caushfig 
> adopt the antl-Brittoh 
neutrality. This fact A 
Sir Edward Cream? In 

the Ottoman Turks, M 
■ton, who was an Inti- 

Potemkin.
RUSSIA ACTED. '
gratitude oh the pa^t 

fates to Russia la to *js 
ut of the following cit-

anembered. that-Russ*» 
nt powek In the socalt- 
ce,’ whose purpose was 
e American continent 
to crust, the spirit ot 
ih American republics. 
Ills friendly attitude of 
: allies toward ihfc pré.. 
uth America . and ths 
re are indebted for ot* 
rental policy, known as

e.’
ix much of Russia1* 
e toward ux during the 
of her sèndlng severe* 
ie Atlantic and to tire 

‘sealed tastructioi5 
: made of this. Thto 
It to us Is quite trure 
ie disclosed what three

2were,
«oppose that they
purpose than to- 

i other words, that tiÉ* 
•d us, even during Sg 
e anything more гіуч* 
у her upon the rhrnni 
pean diplomacy purejy 
ounter moves to Ehs-

............. -,r-,-..
of today has nothing &8 
ihe United States,» 
she could, caviar 

Independence out 
wipe liberty from 
be. The graphic 
СУ by Englands ПТГЦІД 
Stratford Canning, ht

1

:
1 extended its sway by 
rherever Its eagles ЩЕ 
lllzation followed. Tb*

' prey has no such com- 
irne Indeed toward tS«< 
hadow of Its wings M 
moral desolation cloe*

Ise or ^Displaced grati- 
humane sympathies dff 
e despoiled Finns, the 
itlan Stundists.and the 
nassacred Jewa”

DEAL
: 'it*

Ever Rot Up for » 
rty In Nova Scotia. If

May 21.—The Mggwt 
I for a timber propet» 
was agreed upon todS| 
te of Americans heaflfe 
(tings of Pittsburg, aЩ 
і of the same elty, fo- 
w York and Pbtladéfr 
took over the timber 

kvison A Co. on the b* 
lenburg, and their 1m- 
reas In four of thé wes- 
Nova Scotia for a oon- 

,260,000. • V t,
business has been one 
he province, their tina- 
larket chiefly, in South 
lew owners pVopqge td 
irket and also to de- 
narkets consuming a j
tion of timber. They J
le to cut 50,000,000 feet J
mericans also pro] 
àa ipaper mills a 
c reterprlse at В 
pert les have been -

1 RECEPTION.

t to going to ar_™ ! to Dick toà*h*.‘‘A 
fou She was 7“ 
e how unconlfortal 
кгрегів Bazar.
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